THE writer has previously described [1914] a method for the volumetric estimation of carbon, the essence of which is oxidation by a mixture of phosphoric acid and potassium dichromate and the measurement of the 002 produced. It was shown that where methyl groups are present the substance is not oxidised to carbon dioxide alone but to a mixture of carbon dioxide and acetic acid; for example, lactic acid, alanine and ethyl alcohol each yield one molecule of acetic acid per molecule of substance taken; that is to say each methyl group gives rise to one molecule of acetic acid. The method proved of service in estimating the amount of such substances as mannitol and glycerol or, in the case of a mixture, of the residual oxidisable material after a fermentation. It is possible with a few cc. of solution to estimate how much material remains after fermentation, and so on.
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At the time of publishing this method the writer was unaware of Martin's method [1904] for the estimation of alcohol. Martin's method is now probably fairly generally employed in industry; certainly in France. It is exceedingly accurate and is applicable to very dilute solutions of alcohol. Martin distils the alcoholic solution into a mixture of equal parts of N potassium dichromate and sulphuric acid; the steam keeps the mixture hot and the oxidation is immediate, the alcohol being oxidised to acetic acid (1 cc. N dichromate = 0*0115 g. alcohol). The measurement of the reduction of standard dichromate solution is made by a solution of iron of about a fifth the strength of the dichromate, which increases the speed and accuracy with which one can work. The method is clearly much simpler than my own but is without some of its advantages; one cannot for instance apply it to the oxidation of a substance without knowing whether it is oxidised to acetic acid or to carbon dioxide or both. Provided however we know what are the products of oxidation, we could probably employ the dichromate method for estimating many substances; and its application to the estimation of impurities in non-oxidisable substances seems obvious.
In the second place, by a combination of Martin's method with my own one can obtain two constants which permit the estimation of the proportions of many substances, i.e. (1) the dichromate method, measuring the dichromate reduced; (2) the dichromate method measuring the CO2 produced and when necessary the acetic acid formed.
As special apparatus is required for the measurement of C02 it is much more convenient to employ method (1) where one constant suffices, as in estimating the amount of any pure substance.
In calculating the dichromate value of any aliphatic substance the rule is that the substance is completely oxidised to CO2 except the carbon atom of a methyl group and the next adjacent carbon atom which appear as acetic acid; thus CH3. CH (OH) an oxidation of at most 1*2 cc. of the succinic acid solution, i.e. 5 %.. Alowing for error, we may say that from 2 to 5 % was oxidised; but the oxidation is often less than this. By choosing the right concentration of reagents therefore it is possible to avoid the oxidation of any appreciable amount of succinic acid present. The concentration recommended is as follows:
(a) Water containing the unknown, 10 cc.
(b) N potassium dichromate 10 (c) Sulphuric acid, conc. 20 Add (c) rapidly to the mixture of (a) and (b). It has been shown that with the exception of succinic acid, aliphatic substances follow the rule described by the writer. We may therefore calculate directly what the oxygen equivalent of any substance wiU be, and it is a simple matter to construct tables for mixtures of any two substances. The following table shows the application of this principle. ,, By a simple calculation the proportions of two acids in a mixture can be ascertained, provided there is a difference in their oxygen value.
